
Reply Bot 
Import Account 

• This is the place where you connect your Facebook accounts to this app. First you 
have to find your Facebook numeric id. To find your Facebook numeric id go 
to http://findmyfbid.com/ 

 

 
• Copy the numeric id and paste here then click "Send App Request" button 

 
• Now go to your Facebook account and you will get a app request in your notification 

bar. Click on the notification. 

 

http://findmyfbid.com/


• You will get a page to confirm app request. Click "Confirm" button. 

 
• Go back to "Social Inboxer" app and click "I've Confirmed App Request in Facebook" 

and this screen will appear. Now click "Login with Facebook" button and it will take 
you to Facebook and you have to log in as the user account you want to import in 
Social Inboxer 

 
• Allow the permission as the snapshots below : 

 
You can choose privacy friends or public. It privacy is set to "Friends" the posts will be only 
visible to your friends. If you set it to "Public" then the posts will be visible to everyone. You 
should use "Public" for marketing purposes. 

 



You must click "OK", otherwise nothing will work !!! 

 
▪ Finally, your account is imported now!!! You will see your pages, groups. You can add 

another account (if your package is multi-account) same way. 
 

Enable/Disables Bot 
 

In import account menu you will find your imported accounts and pages. First you need to 
enable bot for a particular page to create bot for that page. 

 



Domain Whitelist 
 

You can add buttons and can put your link when bot replies your visitors. To put a link, you 
need to whitelist the domain. Suppose you will use several website links in your bot xyz.com, 
123.com, abc.com etc. You can add these domains to page whitelist now. It's not mandatory 
because when you create a bot and put a link that is not whitelisted system will also whitelist 
it automatically. 

 

 

 
Bot Settings 

 

 
Bot Settings 

 
The landing page will show current bot settings for that page, you can edit/view them if you 
like.  
In the top right you will see button to create a new bot. 

 



Here are four types of replies: 
1. Reply: Keyword based reply [requires comma seperated keywords] 
2. Post-back: Button click action [requires post-back ID] 
3. No-match: No keyword matched then send a generic reply 
4. Get Started: Reply when visitor clicks "Get Started" button [requires to enable get 

started button] 
 
There are nine types of reply templates: 
▪ Text: A simple text reply 
▪ Image: Reply with an image 
▪ Audio: Reply with an audio that will play on messenger 
▪ Video: Reply with a video that will play on messenger 
▪ File: Reply with an attachment 
▪ Buick Reply: Reply with text and buttons [every button requires a post-back ID for 

identification and you need to add another bot settings to handle that post-back button] 
▪ Text with Buttons: Reply with text and buttons [either button can be a post-back button 

or can open a website URL] 
▪ Generic: Single image, image action URL, title, subtitle and buttons [either button can 

be a post-back button or can open a website URL] 
▪ Carousel: Array of generic templates - multiple generic templates display as slider 

 



Subscribers 
 

After you setup bot and it starts replying, people they will be your Messenger lead/subscriber. 
If you want to stop bot for any particular lead/subscriber and chat by yourself, simply click 
the "Stop Bot" button. 

 
 

Enable Get Started 
 

If you enable this, when someone come to your page first time chat box will pop up and a 
button called "Get Started" will appear. You can add the action reply for clicking the button 
in "Bot Settings" (described beow). 

 



Persistent Menu [Requires "Get Started" Button] 
 

The Persistent Menu is always available to the user. This menu should contain top-level 
actions that users can enact at any point. Having a persistent menu easily communicates the 
basic capabilities of your bot for first-time and returning users. The menu will automatically 
appear in a thread if the person has been away for a certain period of time and returns. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


